Now, more than ever

Faith Action Network broadened our interfaith network to more than 121 faith communities statewide by welcoming 2 Muslim communities (including the Muslim Association of Pequot Sound, with MAPS-AMEN Director and new FAN board member Ameelah Abbasi pictured above), 3 new Jewish congregations, and new Unitarian and Christian churches — in partnership for the common good.

More than 400 advocates came from across Washington state to Olympia to advocate for bills that impact racial equity, support low-income people, ensure good nutrition in K-12 schools, assist victims of human trafficking, & sustain our environment.

FAN Organizer-Interns Chasity Jones, David Choi, and Joshua Sullivan joined FAN for United Methodist Global Missions, UCC Justice Leadership Program, and ELCA seminary internships. They represent FAN across the state in workgroups, coalitions, education forums, and outreach. They especially love marching and rallying for justice for workers and undoing institutional racism.

FAN Co-Directors Elise DeGooyer and Rev. Paul Benz, along with Governing Board & Interfaith Leaders have been busy decrying hate crimes and policies that threaten our beloved communities. Dr. Jasmit Singh of the Sikh Coalition and Khalsa Gurdwara School (pictured here) brought together communities recently.

2016 Income $324,191

We give thanks for you and your support!

FAN was honored to be listed by Seattle Met Magazine as one of 20 Great Nonprofits to Give to in 2017 and Beyond.

2016 Expenses $321,870